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Delivery System 
The Virginia Board of Education, serving as the State Board of Career and Technical Education, developed the 

State Plan for career and technical education (CTE) that provides programs and services for the following: 

local school divisions (Local Education Agencies - LEAs), Virginia Community College System (VCCS), 

Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center, Department of Correctional Education (DCE), Virginia Schools for 

the Deaf and Blind, Institutions of higher education for career and technical education, and apprenticeship 

programs jointly supported by the Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) and the Virginia Department of 

Labor and Industry (VDOL). 

 

Implementation of State Leadership Activities 

 Required Use of Funds 

o Assessment  

 Secondary:  Each LEA participates in an annual assessment of its local programs based on 

program improvement standards composed of two elements:  performance standards and CTE 

follow-up survey of program completers.  Data is provided to each school division based on 

programmatic results, so that school divisions can identify areas of improvement within 

specific programs.  In conjunction with the program improvement component, a monitoring 

system is in place to assess compliance with federal and state regulations.  Each school 

division must participate in this assessment every six years.  The assessment is composed of 

three parts:  self-assessment, review and implementation, and verification of corrective 

actions.  During 2011-2012, twenty-two (22) school divisions participated in this compliance 

assessment of their CTE programs.  Virginia has also added a component to the Perkins CTE 

Local Plan and Budget Application which provides the Office of Career and Technical 

Education with a “risk analysis” tool to determine where on-site program evaluation reviews 

and/or technical assistance are needed.  This component must be signed by the local CTE 

administrator and superintendent.  The Local CTE Plan also requires the school division to 

correlate their achievement on performance standards to the use of Perkins funds.  For the 

Technical Skills Performance Standard (2S1), the VDOE has transitioned from the use of a 

formula that combines the attainment of program competencies and state-approved industry 

credentials to measuring the number of industry credentials earned by CTE program 

completers.  The industry credentials were first included in the 2009-2010 report. 

 

NOTE:  6S1 – Nontraditional Career Preparation (Enrollment) – The 6S1 data submitted 

for 2011-2012 were compiled using previous years’ methodology, Secondary Enrollment 

Demographic Form (SEDF).  Due to the limitations of this aggregate data collection, we can 

only extract and provide Nontraditional Participation data for the all students subgroup and 

the gender subgroups.  The omitted 6S1 subgroup is data due to a limitation of the current 

SEDF data collection methodology set. 

 

Virginia is currently in transition for the data collection methodology for 6S1, from data 

collected through the SEDF to the use of data collected through the “new” Master Schedule 

Collection (MSC) system.  Because the MSC was in its first collection year, there were 

limitations, irregularities, and missing data within the submitted 2010-2011 data.  However, 

Virginia is making the necessary adjustments to report the 2011-2012 school year 6S1 data 
collected in the MSC for the December 2013 Consolidated Annual Report (CAR) submission 

through EdFacts, which will include subgroup data for all races, disadvantaged, disabled, 
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limited English proficient (LEP), and migrant subgroups.  The Virginia Department of 

Education’s contact for submission of CTE performance data via EdFacts is as follows: 

 Bethann Canada, Director, Office of Educational Information Management 

 E-mail:  Bethann.Canada@doe.virginia.gov 

 Telephone: 804-225-2951 

 

 Postsecondary:  In addition to producing required Postsecondary Perkins performance 

outcome reports, the Virginia Community College System (VCCS) conducted the following 

evaluations relevant to Perkins’ career and technical programs and activities: 

 Methods of Administration:  On-site assessment reviews for compliance with Office of 

Civil Rights requirements for facilities and programs accessibility for disabled and 

underrepresented populations were conducted at two state community colleges during 

2011-2012, Paul D. Camp Community College with campuses in Franklin and Suffolk 

and New River Community College in Dublin.  Letters detailing the on-site findings were 

issued to both colleges and follow-up will continue to ensure compliance with the 

guidelines outlined by civil rights legislation pertinent to educational institutions.  The 

five member assessment team consisted of representatives from VCCS Workforce 

Services, Academic Services, and facilities Management.  

 A team of external evaluators from a private consulting firm reviewed the data collection 

process and procedures for the career coach program.  The team conducted on-site 

interviews with twelve career coaches and their assigned high school partners to 

determine the best strategy for capturing the data on students served, student progression, 

outcomes, accomplishments, etc.  Based on the consultant’s recommendations, the VCCS 

enacted a case management system statewide to collect and maintain reliable data. 

 An external evaluator from Virginia Tech reviewed the career coach program’s surveys 

of students and the surveys of high school administrators for validity and reliability.  The 

evaluator determined that the survey questions needed revision for both surveys and that 

the sample sizes for the student surveys needed to contain a higher percentage of students 

across all high schools served in order to be statistically reliable.  These 

recommendations have been incorporated into the process for both surveys. 

 Ongoing efforts to assess and improve postsecondary Perkins performance of local 

colleges includes an annual status report of Perkins’ activities and outcomes, continued 

integration of local improvement plans in grant applications, and technical assistance for 

college personnel for the purpose of reviewing previous performance outcomes for each 

college and developing strategies to address areas where local colleges can better achieve 

and exceed performance standards benchmarks.  In 2011-2012, the VCCS attained or 

exceeded negotiated benchmarks against postsecondary Perkins performance standards at 

90 percent with the exception of 4P1 (minus .35 percent) and 5P2 (minus .69 percent).  

 The VCCS’ capacity for workforce data collection and data sharing throughout the 23 

campus college system was greatly enhanced in 2010-2011 with the assistance of a $1.7 

million grant from the U.S. Department of Education.  The VCCS is now better situated 

to collect and compile data and information directly relevant to analyzing and reporting 

Perkins performance standards and indicators of progress in state and local programs. 

 

o Developing, Improving or Expanding the Use of Technology 

 Secondary:   

 Technology Training and Industry Credentials – Virginia provided multiple 

opportunities for CTE teachers to learn more about technical skills and industry 

certifications for the classroom.  These opportunities included:  participation in an 

ongoing DOE sponsored virtual academy where CTE teachers participated using online 

courseware and industry certification testing; several “testing only” academies were 

provided statewide where CTE teachers earned industry certifications; summer 

professional development conferences also provided training and were attended by 

mailto:Bethann.Canada@doe.virginia.gov
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approximately 2,000 teachers; the majority of the conferences offered hands-on computer 

labs where teachers trained and/or tested earning additional industry credentials. 

 Virginia’s Educational Resource System Online (VERSO) – The CTE Resource Center 

continues to offer current, readily accessible information through this online curriculum 

management system. VERSO stores each piece of information with metadata attached.  The 

system generates reports that pull from this metadata and assembles the results in a Web-

based format.  The data can be used multiple times in various formats and sent to multiple 

reports/locations on the Web.  

A major revision to VERSO was launched on June 1, 2012. The system was reprogrammed 

and redesigned with a new look, new functionality, and a new organizational structure. 

Changes to the design have made the site more accessible, semantic and standards compliant. 

The biggest change for users is that, for the most part, the 16 career clusters now drive the 

entire system. Two categories, Across-the-Board and Career Connections, still remain. This 

change better aligns the Virginia CTE courses with the national clusters that are used at the 

federal level for organizing and reporting all data pertaining to Career and Technical 

Education. The revised VERSO Web site is based upon the Center's new Web Application 

Programming Interface, which makes all publicly accessible course and curriculum data 

easily available in the open, machine-readable JSON format. Using the API, school divisions 

can now import Virginia's official CTE course and curriculum data into local administration 

and reporting systems, such as planning tools, student information systems, grade books, and 

competency-tracking systems. 

 Career Planning Guide (CPG) and Administrative Planning Guide (APG) – In 

collaboration with the state CTE specialists, developed and managed by the CTE Resource 

Center, the CPG and APG use much of the online VERSO data to provide students, parents, 

and school counselors with a system for exploring career interests and scheduling correlated 

courses and to provide educators with the course-specific data for administering all CTE 

courses in local school divisions. 

 CanDo – The CanDo software, developed by Arlington County Public Schools in 

collaboration with School Tool, an industry-based foundation, allows teachers to use 

technology to track student attainment of competencies. This online system is now available 

to all school divisions in Virginia, with training and support provided by the CTE Resource 

Center. As of June 30, 2012, 20 school divisions are using the system, with five more slated 

to implement CanDo in the near future. 

 Online Classes – The Virginia Department of Education has developed an online 

version of the Economics and Personal Finance course. It covers all the Standards of 

Learning for Economics and Personal Finance and reflects the corresponding 

curriculum framework.  This course is accessible through the Virtual Virginia 

program and is available to all school divisions as online, face-to-face, or blended 

instruction.  The course is structured in two primary parts:  (1) a series of media-rich 

instructional modules that employ underlying engines that make instruction engaging 

and learning relevant for students and (2) an overarching simulation/game that helps 

students practice acquired skills and knowledge. The course can be used in a self-

paced, self-contained manner or to supplement teacher instruction.  

 Virginia Career VIEW (Vital Information for Education and Work) Web site – 

Resource  web site that supports the following Virginia Department of Education 

initiatives:  Virginia College and Career Readiness; and promotes career development 

materials in the following areas: Engaging Parents in Career Exploration, Academic 

Career Plan -  STEM Toolkits; Total website hits: 77,776,949; Average hits per day: 

232,592; Average users per day: 1,467; Total visiting users: 763,443;  Added 74 new 

occupations to the Kids Search, Career Search data updated by the following: Military 

Data from Department of Defense, ONET 16 data; U.S. Dept. of Labor BLS updated 

projections to 2018; 

 Trailblazers (Blog and Web site – University of Virginia, Weldon Cooper Center) – 

Resource Web site for teachers and administrators to access materials for addressing 

nontraditional issues and occupational and employment information and resources 

http://www.vaview.org/
http://www.vacareerview.org/pro/toolkits/toolkits/vccr-toolkit
http://www.vaview.org/parents/why-career-development-now/parents-guide-to-career-development
http://www.vacareerview.org/pro/toolkits/toolkits/acp-toolkit
http://www.vacareerview.org/pro/toolkits/toolkits/acp-toolkit
http://www.vacareerview.org/pro/toolkits/toolkits/stem-toolkit
http://www.vacareerview.org/k5/check-it/kids-search/
http://www.vaview.org/careers/
http://www.onetonline.org/
http://www.bls.gov/
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relevant to CTE course development and program planning. 

http://www.ctetrailblazers.org/ 

 Department of Correctional Education – DCE utilized funding to improve and expand 

the use of technology in Business Education classes and Trade and Industrial Education 

classes in Computer Aided Drafting and Design, Building Maintenance Repair, Custodial 

Maintenance, Plumbing and Pipefitting, and Culinary Arts.  This affords students in those 

classes an opportunity to be better prepared to compete for employment in a difficult 

economic climate.  In addition, DCE provided assistance to students seeking employment 

through a work release program at the Bon Air Campus.  Through the agreement with 

Pearson VUE, DCE was able to provide A+ testing for students at Lunenburg 

Correctional Center.  Six students passed the A+ exams.  This represented the first time 

this exam was able to be administered in the adult system. These exams are downloaded 

to an administrative computer connected to the classroom network.  These testing 

programs combined with the technology improvements will make correctional education 

students more employable. 

 Virginia Education Wizard – The Virginia Education Wizard is a multi-agency web-

based portal that has been developed to help students explore careers, find college 

majors, estimate and compare college costs, find and apply for financial aid and 

scholarships, plan their transition, and apply for admissions to postsecondary education 

institutions. Interests, skills, and values assessments are available and provide career 

pathway information for users.    

 

 Postsecondary:  

 Virginia Education Wizard – During 2011-2012, the Virginia Education Wizard, the 

VCCS statewide, online student career and college advising and information system, has been 

further enhanced with the inclusion of career pathways within the online system.  Students 

can now create, modify, and submit career pathway’s plans of study and have the capacity to 

export their plans of study PDF files. 

 Career Coach Academy – The three-day Career Coach Academy is supplemented by an 

online career coach community and a network of regional career coaches who serve as 

mentors to other coaches. 

 New Horizons Conference – Emphasis of the three-day New Horizons Conference is 

placed on effective teaching and the use of technology online and in the classroom.   

 

o Professional Development 

 Secondary:  Professional development was offered through all eight (Agricultural Education, 

Business & Information Technology, Career Connections, Family & Consumer Sciences, 

Health & Medical Sciences, Marketing, Technology Education, and Trade & Industrial 

Education) program areas via summer professional development conferences and the 

Transition Conference offered in conjunction with the Office of Special Education 

Instructional Services of the VDOE.  In addition, the Office of Career and Technical 

Education has worked with other instructional units within the VDOE to include CTE 

teachers in conferences and video conferences on Economics, Financial Literacy, Reduction 

of Dropout Rates, College Access and Success, Bridges to Better E-Learning, Academic and 

Career Plan Implementation, and Rigor and Relevance of instructional programs. 

 Video-Streamed Training Series for CTE Administrators – Ten training sessions 

were conducted during the 2011-2012 school year for new and experienced CTE 

administrators. These sessions replace the typical two-day annual training for new CTE 

administrators. The goal is to support CTE administrators throughout the school year 

with sustained professional development on the responsibilities of the CTE administrator 

and identify resources.  See complete calendar with session handout materials. 

 Trailblazers (Blog and Web site – University of Virginia, Weldon Cooper Center) – 

Professional development materials on nontraditional, occupational, and employment 

topics distributed via blog and website. 

http://www.ctetrailblazers.org/
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/career_technical/administration/training/2011-12_admin_training/index.shtml
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Virginia Career VIEW – participated in outreaches/conferences for training and 

information on the Virginia Career VIEW Web site resources in 36 events in 17 locations 

serving a total of 6,000 individuals of which, including 11 regional workshops for 318 

school counselors and educators, 4031 students; 1184 professionals, and 785 parents.  

Attended 5 state conferences including Virginia Counselors Association (VCA) Visions 

to Practice Institute, Virginia School Counselors Association (VSCA), Virginia Career 

Development Association (VCDA); Partnered with VT Bioinformatics Institute Kid’s 

Tech University serving 1,075 students and 775 parents; Partnered with Virginia Tech 

School of Education; College of Liberal Arts and Human Services (CLAHS) K2C 

program 392 students, 20 parents, and 25 administrators; participated in two VDOE 

statewide webinars for 200 school counselors and 100 Administrators; and conducted 10 

VIEW webinars with 52 participants.    

 Keyboarding Workshops – continued to offer in conjunction with summer conference. 

 IT Fundamentals Workshops – continued in conjunction with summer conference to 

offer training for teachers interested in teaching IT Fundamentals. 

 Insurance Education Institute – continued to offer training and instructional resources 

on insurance for teachers in the six program areas that are endorsed to teach Economics 

and Personal finance.  

 Economics and Personal Finance – offered training in conjunction with Virginia 

Council on Economic Education (VCEE) and summer professional association 

conferences for economics and personal finance institutes. 

 Offered industry certification testing for financial literacy in conjunction with 

professional development opportunities for personal finance through VCEE at two 

professional association conferences during the summer.   

 Microsoft IT Academy – offered four face-to-face training opportunities for teachers 

and administrators in conjunction with the summer professional association professional 

development conferences.   

 New Teacher Institute – Each year a weeklong institute is held for new career and 

technical education teachers organized around 30 essential research-based competencies.  

The goal is to help highly qualified professionals transfer technical knowledge from 

workplace to the classroom.  University of Virginia professors provide classroom 

instruction and upon completion, teachers receive three college credits toward their 

license to teach in public schools.  Each year many professionals leave private industry to 

enter the teaching profession.  Licensure for teaching in core areas is provided by issuing 

a provisional teaching license that allows three years to complete the educational 

requirements for a permanent teaching license.  As a result, these individuals require 

intense staff development to assist in the move from industry professional to a licensed 

teacher.  In 2011, 40 new teachers participated.  

 Cooperative Education Workshop – A workshop for all new CTE cooperative 

education coordinators is conducted each summer. Participants represent Agricultural 

Education, Business and Information Technology, Marketing, Education for 

Employment, Family and Consumer Sciences, and Trade and Industrial Education. 

Virginia Department of Education staff and invited presenters facilitate various workshop 

topics as appropriate. Topics include all facets of cooperative education coordination, 

from determining the need for programs to arranging employer appreciation activities.  In 

July 2011, 15 new coordinators participated. 

 Academic and Career Plan (ACP) – Conducted nine ACP professional development 

sessions at various conferences, academies, and division meetings.  The requirement for 

the Academic and Career Plan becomes effective with 7
th

 graders beginning in the 2013-

2014 academic year. School counselors, CTE educators, instructional personnel, and 
division leaders have requested training in best practices related to academic and career 

planning, utilizing career clusters, career pathways, and the Virginia Education Wizard.   

 Virginia Education Wizard – provided outreaches/conferences for training and 

information on the Virginia Education Wizard Web site resources. Educators at all levels 

http://www.vacareerview.org/
http://kidstechuniversity.vbi.vt.edu/
http://kidstechuniversity.vbi.vt.edu/
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have attended training sessions related to college and career planning, creating and 

accessing accounts, and developing student accounts. Training sessions have included 

information related to recent enhancements to the overall functionality of the Wizard and 

in creating and maintaining Academic and Career Plans electronically through the 

Wizard. 

 

 Postsecondary:   

 Career Coach Academy – The three-day Career Coach Academy in September 2011 

registered 130 attendees consisting of high school and adult career coaches, career coach 

supervisors, and high school and community college administrators.  The academy 

content concentrates on effective coaching techniques, career pathways, career and 

college resources, and outreach strategies.  The Career Coach Academy is the VCCS’ major 

annual professional development for high school and adult career coaches.  The 2012 Career 

Coach Academy included a profound emphasis on the use of technology for improved 

effectiveness in career and academic advising for students and returning adults.  Professional 

development sessions devoted to the Virginia Education Wizard, data collection resources; 

Blackboard, etc. were included in the program.  The keynote address was delivered by the 

Virginia Secretary of Education and former state Director of Information Technology 

Programs.  Academy follow up is provided through regional career coach meetings 

during the spring semester each year.  Additionally, a career coach certification was 

developed in partnership with the Virginia Community College Workforce Alliance.  

This certification includes revised training elements and career coach curriculum that 

incorporates classroom instruction, online modules, and on-site assessment of 

performance. 

 New Horizons Conference – The statewide three-day New Horizons Conference 

conducted in March 2012 is the largest single professional development for community 

college faculty and administrators in Virginia.  Attendance at the 2012 conference exceeded 

800 participants, consisting of Community College faculty and administrators, 

representatives of business and industry, and state legislators and cabinet members.  The 

conference focuses on improvement of instruction and student services through the use of 

technology in teaching, counseling, and administration.  It is the primary source of training for 

VCCS personnel in the use of Blackboard, the system’s primary method of online course 

delivery.  New Horizons also provides training in the effective use of internet programs, data 

bases, and software for career advising, college advising, job placement, and the development 

of instructional materials. Annually, this conference attracts the largest number of private 

educational vendors to the state. 

 HIRE Education Conference – The three-day eleventh annual HIRE Education 

Conference in December 2011 focused on various ways that education can interact and 

collaborate with public and private sector employing organizations.  The more than 400 

attendees explored and identified trends, strategies, and programs that assist individuals 

and businesses in upgrading their workforce skills to remain competitive in a global 

market.  Attendees included representatives from community colleges, workforce 

investment boards, economic development, business and industry, and other workforce 

partners to expand business and employment opportunities in Virginia and around the 

world.  Career Pathways was emphasized throughout the conference. 

 

o Integration of Academic and CTE 

 Secondary:   

 Correlation of Standards of Learning and CTE Instructional Resources and Guides 

– Virginia academic and CTE specialists continue to review every CTE course and 

correlate each task to the Virginia Standards of Learning for Mathematics, Science, 
English, and History/Social Science, where appropriate. Since its gubernatorial mandate 

in 2002, this academic standards correlation has been a part of each CTE task list and its 

attendant framework. Whenever a CTE course is revised, the academic correlations are 

also reviewed and adjusted as needed. In 2011–2012, because the Standards of Learning 
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for English and Science were revised, all correlations for these two academic areas were 

reviewed and revised for all CTE courses. The CTE Resource Center coordinates this 

work and incorporates the correlations in VERSO. 

 Career Pathway Development – Virginia has developed sample career pathways 

programs of study (plans of study) for each of the 79 nationally identified career 

pathways. We also have teamed academic and career/technical specialists to develop 

career pathways programs of study that are identified as a combined academic/CTE 

specialty area (i.e., Journalism – English, Business & Information Technology, and Trade 

& Industrial Education) or a Fine Arts/CTE specialty area (i.e., Graphic Design).  In 

2011, a checklist was developed to better guide stakeholders in the development of local 

sample plans of study that meet all Perkins criteria.  The checklist is available on the CTE 

Website (http://www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/career_technical/career_clusters/) along 

with the state sample templates.  The Web pages for clusters and pathways were 

expanded in 2012 to provide individual pages for each of the 16 clusters.  The pages 

contain descriptions, occupational data, programs of study samples, and marketing 

resources. All CTE courses are aligned with one or more career clusters and career 

pathways within those clusters and are available online in a variety of guidance 

documents for stakeholders. 

 Academic and Career Plan (ACP) – Career and Technical Education staff continue to 

work with academic specialists, stakeholders, and other educators throughout the 

Commonwealth to provide guidance and resources for the new Academic and Career 

Plan (ACP) initiative that is scheduled for implementation as a graduation requirement 

beginning with the 2012-2013 school year.  Guidelines have been developed and 

resources for the implementation and maintenance of the plan are available to educators, 

parents, and students in the Commonwealth.  The ACP meets the Perkins criteria for a 

career pathway program/plan of study.   

 VERSO Resources – Within the online VERSO system are many resources that 

integrate academic and CTE instruction. First, the tasks for each CTE course in Virginia 

are correlated to the four core academic Standards of Learning (Mathematics, Science, 

English, and History/Social Science), when appropriate. Courses in VERSO also have a 

variety of resources that address academic and CTE integration, including process/skill 

questions, scenarios, and lesson ideas. 

 The Workplace Readiness Skills for the Commonwealth and Examination – Virginia 

has included workplace readiness skills in every CTE course since 1999. In June 2010, 

the Office of CTE announced the revision of these skills, which was undertaken with 

assistance from UVA’s Weldon Cooper Center, the Career and Technical Education 

Consortium of States (CTECS), and the CTE Resource Center.  After an extensive 

literature review, research, and compilation of a revised list of skills, business/industry 

representatives from across the Commonwealth validated the updated list. The new 21 

skills then were incorporated in the content of every CTE course as the first 21 tasks, 

effective for the 2010-2011 school year. These skills are correlated to the Virginia 

Standards of Learning and are accompanied by extensive teaching resources.  During 

2010 - 2011, information and activities pertaining to sustainability were infused 

throughout the 21 skills. 

 

The VDOE in collaboration with CTECS developed a credentialing exam to complement 

the updated 21 Workplace Readiness Skills, Workplace Readiness Skills for the 

Commonwealth Examination. The Board of Education approved this credential as a 

“stand-alone” examination towards a student-selected verified credit at its February 17, 

2011, meeting.  This online examination was field tested and became effective beginning 

spring 2011.  It is designed to measure the 21 workplace readiness skills that are a 

required component of each CTE course.  Students may earn a student-selected verified 

credit by passing this examination.  The Workplace Readiness Skills for the 

Commonwealth Examination is an optional credentialing test that can be administered 

http://www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/career_technical/career_clusters/
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with any CTE course.  In 2012, 20,742 students participated in this test and 13,653 (65.82 

percent) passed. The maximum score possible is 100 of which the students’ mean score 

was 74.94. 

 High Schools That Work - High Schools That Work/Making Middle Grades Work – 

High Schools That Work (HSTW) and Making Middle Grades Work (MMGW) are the 

Southern Regional Education Board’s (SREB) comprehensive school improvement 

reforms that complement and support Virginia’s educational goals.  As a research- and 

assessment-based reform initiative, HSTW/MMGW uses a framework of goals, key 

practices, and key conditions to improve school practices, instruction, and student 

achievement in career/technical and core academic studies.  HSTW and MMGW schools 

are selected through a grant application process and are funded by the federal 2006 Carl 

D. Perkins Act.  A $25,000 collaborative grant, with a 50 percent local match 

requirement, was awarded to HSTW sites partnered with a feeder MMGW site.  Veteran 

HSTW sites received a $5,000 sustainability grant with no local match required.  During 

2011-2012, five high schools and four middle schools from five school divisions received 

grant awards totaling $105,000.   

 

 The Virginia Department of Education partnered with the Southern Regional Education 

Board to provide enhanced services to the eight enhanced sites (four high schools and 

four middle schools) to help them implement strategies to increase student achievement 

and completion rates.  Prescriptive professional development provided for 20112012 

was required and some schools contracted for additional training as noted in the lists 

below.  Veteran sites and former sites were also invited to participate in several of the 

workshops/webinars on a space-available basis.   

 The enhanced services included: 

 Six on-site coaching visits to each high school. 

 Nine on-site coaching visits to each middle grades schools. 

 Eight one-day Technical Review Visits (one for each school). 

 Workshop services provided: 

 Standards-Based Grading  two days at Cumberland Middle and Cumberland High 

with other school divisions invited to attend  

 Rigor in Classroom  two days, three middle and three high schools participated  

 Two mathematics workshops  one in Pittsylvania County and one in Bedford 

County (two days)  

 Two webinars on standards-based grading were provided; the third was converted 

into on-site training 

 Coaching days for 2011-2012 were as follows: 

 Cumberland Middle9 

 Cumberland High7 

 Dan River Middle7 

 Dan River High6 

 Gretna Middle7 

 Gretna High6 

 Liberty High7 

 Bedford Middle9 

 Economic Education and Financial Literacy – Effective with the ninth grade class 

entering in 20112012, all students must earn one credit in Economics and Personal 

Finance as a graduation requirement.  Through collaboration with CTE, History and 

Social Science, and Mathematics, Standards of Learning have been developed for the 

Economics and Personal Finance course and approved by the Board of Education; and 

course competencies have been developed and approved by teachers and a business and 

industry panel. Curriculum Frameworks for CTE teachers and for History and Social 

Studies teachers have been developed and posted on a shared Economics and Personal 
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Finance Web site. An interactive online resource Web site, TeachingMoneyVa.org, has 

been developed through collaborative efforts of CTE teachers and supervisors, academic 

teachers and supervisors, the Richmond Federal Reserve Bank, professional association 

representatives, and members of the financial services community.  

An online version of the Economics and Personal Finance course has been developed and 

is available at no cost to public school divisions through Virtual Virginia. The online 

course is also available as i-books for purchase by local divisions or as a free PDF for 

download.  All of these efforts involve academic and CTE teachers.   

 Keyboarding  Work has begun for training elementary teachers in keyboarding in 

preparation for a requirement that goes into effect in 2013 for the writing component of 

the Standards of Learning English test to be completed on the computer.  The 

keyboarding courses have all been reviewed and revised during the timeframe of this 

report.  The Keyboarding Methodology Handbook has been revised through the 

collaborative efforts of the VDOE English specialist and the Business and Information 

Technology Specialist.  The revised handbook includes the writing component in 

keyboarding in preparation for the computer writing requirement for 5
th

 graders. Copies 

of the revised handbook were distributed to teachers at the English training sessions and 

at the Virginia Business Education Association conference.  Additional copies are 

available through the CTE Resource Center online ordering system.   

 Virginia Education Wizard – A function within the Wizard allows educators to create 

and maintain Academic and Career Plans (ACP) electronically. Administrators can create 

reports from the data stored in student accounts for planning and administrative purposes. 

 Postsecondary: 

 The VCCS utilizes the state funded Institutes of Excellence program to develop or 

acquire curriculum that meets the state’s need for workforce education and training in 

emerging and converging career fields.  Annually, funds are awarded to local community 

colleges to stimulate the development of non-credit and credit CTE programs. 

 The main process for quality assurance of community college CTE programs is the 

VCCS’ annual review and assessment by the systems office.  Subsequent reviews of the 

annual Perkins performance reports by the colleges to the VCCS comprise a second level 

of review. 

 The VCCS and the local colleges actively participate with industry and educational 

associations and community advisory boards with interests in initiating, improving, or 

expanding CTE programming. 

 The VCCS continued to provide community college IT faculty access for Oracle 

Academy courses for industry certifications and to instruct postsecondary Oracle 

Academy courses and to better align instruction with high school Oracle academies. 

 Career Pathways and the movement in Virginia to integrate career exploration and 

planning beginning at the middle school level and continuing through postsecondary has 

become integral within the state.  This past summer, the Governor of Virginia, created a 

position within his office to oversee the institutionalization of Career Pathways 

throughout the public educational system in the Commonwealth.  This includes both 

academic and CTE career paths. 

 

o Non-Traditional and Other Special Populations   

 Secondary:   

 Non-Traditional – All local school divisions are required to address activities that they 

will implement to attract non-traditional students into their Nontraditional Occupations 

(NTO) programs.  This is provided in the local plan’s CTEMS Schedule 3 where the 

activities are outlined.  In addition, school divisions that do not meet standards for 

participation, as well as completion and credentials, must develop an improvement plan 

addressing how they plan to meet the standards.  Virginia has been very proactive in 

trying to provide support for non-traditional student participation, completion, and 

credentialing. 
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 Trailblazers Projects – Promoting Nontraditional Occupations in Virginia Career and 

Technical Education. 

o Trailblazers and Blog, Website, and Newsletter – This is a resource website for 

teachers and administrators to access materials for addressing nontraditional issues 

and data relevant to CTE course and program planning. A monthly Newsletter 

covering nontraditional and labor market issues is sent to administrators and teachers. 

Each issue addresses a specific topic and provides information, guidelines and 

recommendations for teachers and administrators. 

 Special Populations – Data is collected on all federally identified special populations 

through Performance Standards.  Each year local school divisions are provided with an 

Annual Performance Report by school and division that is to be utilized in planning the 

expenditure of Perkins funds to localities.  Virginia also supports, helps to plan, and is 

involved in the Transition Forum, which specifically works with special needs 

populations.  One CTE office staff member serves as a member of the planning group. 

 The Virginia Transition Forum – The Office of Career and Technical Education 

Services provides support for and participation in the Virginia Transition Forum which is 

produced by the Virginia Department of Education, Office of Special Education 

Instructional Services - Middle/Secondary Transition.   

 Postsecondary:   

 The VCCS annually conducts on-site reviews for two community colleges as required by 

the federal Office of Civil Rights to assess both physical access to college facilities and 

equitable representation of special populations in credit and non-credit programming.  In 

2011-2012 visits were conducted at Paul D. Camp Community College and New River 

Community College. Letters of findings were issued to both colleges and follow up will 

continue to ensure compliance with the guidelines as outlined by the civil rights 

legislation.  Two members of the VCCS staff attended the four day training for MOA 

coordinators which is held each year. 

 Ensuring equitable access and participation, as always, is a top priority for the VCCS.  

The VCCS and its colleges continually strive to be compliant with state and federal laws 

and mandates, including ADA.  Individuals perceiving barriers to participation and 

success based on gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, economic status, or age can obtain 

specialized assistance and counseling at all VCCS locations.  Colleges also connect 

individuals to One Stop centers that can provide additional services such as child care and 

transportation. 

 All colleges have a designated person to serve as an advocate for identified special 

population applicants and students.  This designee is responsible for resolving complaints 

and that anti-discriminatory policies are adhered to and that such policies are publically 

available. 

 The aforementioned HIRE Education, New Horizons, and Career Coach Academy 

conferences include professional development sessions on the recruitment and retention 

of special population students. 

 

o Partnerships  

 Secondary:   

 Automotive Youth Education Services (AYES) – The Office of Career and Technical 

Education Services continues its partnership with the Virginia Automobile Dealers 

Association and the Automotive Youth Educational Services (AYES), formerly known as 

the General Motors Youth Educational System (GMYES), to expand the AYES programs 

in Virginia.  Virginia was one of the first states to adopt this partnership model that 

includes a manufacturer, retailer and educator all working together to provide students 

the opportunity to develop skills needed for a successful career in automotive technology.  

This partnership has enhanced both the curriculum and the equipment in auto technology 

labs and provided students with mentoring experiences and internships in local auto 

dealerships.  Virginia ranks seventh in the number of student placements in the country. 
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 Virginia Business Publications LLC – R U College & Career Ready Magazine – The 

Office of Career and Technical Education’s partnership with the Virginia Business 

Magazine provides a new streamlined program to help students learn the process of 

career choice.  Components of this initiative include: the r u ready? magazine for high 

school sophomores, a teacher’s resource guide with lesson plans for use in the classroom, 

and a Parent’s Guide to assist 7
th 

grade students with college and career preparation. 

 Project Lead the Way (PLTW) – A four-year sequence of courses which, when 

combined with college preparatory mathematics and science courses in high school, 

introduces students to the scope, rigor, and discipline of engineering and engineering 

technology prior to entering college.  The core courses are Introduction to Engineering 

Design and Principles of Engineering. Students can take specialization courses of Digital 

Electronics, Computer Integrated Manufacturing, Civil Engineering and Architecture, 

Biotechnical Engineering, Aerospace Engineering and Engineering Design and 

Development.  These provide pathways for students to narrow their interests. Grants 

provide matching funds to assist schools in fully implementing PLTW.  The School of 

Engineering at Old Dominion University represents the state as the university affiliate for 

providing graduate courses to prepare teachers to implement PLTW. Technical update 

workshops are provided annually for teachers, administrators and guidance counselors.  

Local school divisions have begun offering the PLTW Biomedical Sciences program. 

 Virginia Jump$tart Coalition – Named the 2008 State Coalition of the Year, the 

Virginia Jump$tart Coalition is a nonprofit, volunteer-driven organization representing 

more than 100 individuals and organizations in business, government, 

association/nonprofit and education who have joined together to improve the financial 

literacy of Virginians.  Two members of the Virginia Department of Education—one 

from Business and Information Technology and one from Mathematics—represent the 

VDOE on the coalition.  The Business and IT specialist serves on the Board.    

 Financial Services Group – A group of business and industry representatives has 

provided knowledge, assistance, and financial support for the economics and personal 

finance initiative.  Member organizations of the group provide funding for the online 

instructional resources Web site and for the major portion of funding for the Virtual 

Virginia online Economics and Personal Finance course.  

 Virginia Society of Certified Public Accountants (VSCPA) – Representatives from the 

VDOE work with the VSCPA annually to plan and present a Financial Literacy Summit 

for secondary teachers.  Over 200 teachers participated in 2012. 

 Insurance Education Institute (Griffith Foundation) – For the past five summers, 

VDOE has partnered with the Griffith Foundation and now Eastern Kentucky University 

to offer teachers a three graduate credit course in insurance to enhance  instruction in the 

Economics and Personal Finance course.  The Griffith Foundation was recognized last 

summer by the Virginia Business Education Association with a Distinguished Service 

Award. 

 NBC Learn – VDOE has partnered with NBC News to provide a package of academic 

video content for secondary schools across the Commonwealth with partial 

reimbursement from VDOE for purchase of the entire instructional package. 

 Virginia Credit Union League – Several credit unions have made available regional 

training with emphasis on instructional resources to help with instruction in the 

Economics and Personal Finance course.  The Credit Union League also provides 

training and start-up kits for the statewide Banking in the Schools program.  

 Genworth Foundation/EverFi – Genworth Foundation has committed to provide every 

secondary school in Virginia two interactive instructional resources, My Money, My 

Future and My Digital Life, for the next three years.  Two hundred seven schools in 86 
divisions in Virginia participated during 2011-2012 to reach 15,958 students using the 

My Money, My Future resource,  The My Digital Life numbers are only available from 

January 2012, but already 60 schools have offered this resource to 3,847 students.   

http://www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/career_technical/career_clusters/index.shtml
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 Virginia Council on Economic Education (VCEE) – VCEE is a strong partner with the 

Virginia Department of Education in providing training for teachers for both economics 

and personal finance.  Professional development opportunities are offered in conjunction 

with VDOE and professional association events.  The VCEE has also provided a strong 

lead in the development of an online instructional Web site. 

 Microsoft IT Academy – The Virginia Department of Education continues its 

partnership with Microsoft to provide the IT Academy (ITA) program a second year.   

The ITA program offers many unique 21st century education benefits and fully prepares 

students to obtain internationally recognized IT industry certifications. The IT Academy 

is being made available statewide to all high schools and regional CTE centers at no 

direct cost to school divisions. The IT Academy provides online courseware which has 

been correlated to 28 CTE state-approved courses and major training resources. 

 National Governors Association STEM Grant – The Office of Career and Technical 

Education provided leadership and coordination of activities with the Office of 

Instruction, the Virginia Secretary of Education, the Virginia Career Education 

Foundation and the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia to continue the 

Governor’s Career and Technical Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics 

(STEM) Academies which also include the CTE Exemplary Program evaluation process.  

Fifteen academies have been approved since the beginning of the initiative of which six 

academies were approved for implementation in 2011-2012.   

 Postsecondary:  

 The new statewide On Ramp program, launched in 2010-2011 by the VCCS Career 

Pathways team to serve dislocated adults who are unemployed or underemployed, 

experienced continued expansion through the program’s second year of operation.  1,178 

adults have been served through On Ramp at 16 community colleges in regions with 

higher than average rates of unemployment.  Participants have earned 406 workplace, 

career, and educational credentials through 2011-2012.  This program partners 

community colleges, workforce investment boards, and regional employers to offer this 

transitional population college tuition and books and college and career planning for 

participants enrolling in either credit or non-credit programs of study at community 

colleges that align with local labor needs and that result in a workforce credential 

including a community college degree or certificate or an industry certification or 

licensure. 

 The Virginia Education Wizard is the result of the partnership of the VCCS, the Virginia 

Department of Education, and the State Council of Higher Education, as well as other 

organizations. 

 The VCCS in collaboration with the National Energy Workforce Council, the Virginia 

Energy Workforce Council, and the Virginia Career Pathways Taskforce has undertaken 

a “Hard Hatted Women” initiative to encourage and prepare women for high demand 

technical positions available in the energy industry. 

 Another new initiative is “PLUGGEDINVA” which is a career pathways program that 

provides adult learners with a contextualized General Education Development (GED) 

curriculum integrated with industry-specific technical training as a means to develop 

essential workplace skills for entry-level jobs in targeted high demand industries.  The 

pathways progress from the GED credential to a Career Readiness Certificate to industry 

recognized certifications and beyond.  The partnership for this program includes the 

VCCS, Virginia Commonwealth University, the Virginia Department of Education, and 

the Office of Adult Education and Literacy. 

 

o Serving Individuals in State Institutions:   
 Secondary/Postsecondary: The Virginia Department of Correctional Education (DCE) 

serves as an independent school district where all Juvenile Schools are fully accredited by the 

Virginia Department of Education.  DCE operates in cooperation with the Virginia 

Departments of Corrections and Juvenile Justice in the provision of Career and Technical 
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Educational services in adult and youth correctional facilities throughout Virginia. All 

academic and career and technical education teachers meet state certification and 

endorsement standards.  DCE programs are geared toward helping individuals realize their 

potential through educational programs to become productive members of society when 

released from facilities.  During the past year DCE continued to expand the number of dual 

enrollment programs through a partnership with the Virginia Community College System.  

This included new agreements for programs in Computer Systems Technology, Marketing, 

Technology Education and Business Education.  DCE now has agreements in six adult 

facilities for 14 different programs and three juvenile facilities for seven programs.  

Agreements continue that enable the schools to provide testing from Pearson VUE for the 

Microsoft Office Specialist and NOCTI for the Residential Construction Academy for several 

programs to include Carpentry, Plumbing, Building Maintenance Repair, Electricity, and 

HVAC trade areas.  The Virginia State Legislature passed legislation this past year that 

consolidated many state agencies.  Among those consolidated was the Department of 

Correctional Education.  The agency was split into two divisions, one going to the 

Department of Corrections for adult programs and the other going to the Department of 

Juvenile Justice for youth programs.  Future reports will be coming from two agencies rather 

than just one. 

 As part of DCE’s efforts to expand post secondary opportunities, apprenticeship programs 

were expanded.  A total of 792 apprentices were registered with a total of 134 apprentices 

completing their programs.  A wide variety of programs are available, depending on the 

opportunities for establishing them at a particular prison. 

 Industry based certifications continued to be emphasized in spite of the difficulty of offering 

some of the exams inside prisons.  Last year DCE had a total of 1,395 industry based 

certifications.  Of those, 273 were on the state approved list for verified credits for high 

school students.  These credentials provide external verification of student skills. 

 During the 2011-2012 school year, the DCE offered Career and Technical Education 

programs to adult inmates at 30 adult correctional facilities in 38 different program areas in 

three (3) occupational trade areas; and to juvenile inmates at 7 juvenile correctional facilities 

in 55 different courses in nine (9) occupational trade areas (to include secondary, middle, and 

special programs as appropriate).  Educational evaluation and assessments are conducted by 

Adult Classification and the Juvenile Reception and Diagnostic Centers.  During the 2011-

2012 school year, DCE had 6,165 adult enrollments with 1,929 course completions and 1,500 

youth enrollments with 409 course completions.   

 During the 2011-2012 school year, the DCE CTE central office administration continued to 

conduct on-site school evaluations of adult and juvenile CTE programs.  These evaluations 

are designed to look at all aspects of the instructional program and operating procedures to 

ensure that programs are operating in an appropriate and safe manner, and that they comply 

with all established standards. 

 

o Providing Support for Programs for Special Populations that lead to high skill, high wage 

and high demand occupations: 

 Secondary:  Virginia has full inclusion of students with special needs in both academic and 

elective courses, which includes Career and Technical Education (CTE).  Special education 

teachers collaborate with CTE teachers and administrators to help ensure that special 

education students have the opportunity to participate in CTE classes offered within the 

school/division according to goals in their Individualized Education Plan (IEP).  Technical 

assistance to teachers is provided through the cooperation of the special education and CTE 

divisions within the VDOE.  They utilize such resources as Virginia Career VIEW, 

http://www.vaview.org, Virginia Education Wizard, www.vawizard.org, and TrailBlazers 

http://www.ctetrailblazers.org/live_data/live_site_page.php. CTE and special education 

teachers and administrators are encouraged to attend professional development opportunities 

offered through the Virginia Department of Education.  CTE professional organization 

summer conferences, the Virginia Transition Forum, webinars, and video streaming sessions 

http://www.vaview.org/
http://www.vawizard.org/
http://www.ctetrailblazers.org/live_data/live_site_page.php
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assist CTE and Special Education personnel in using best practices when assisting students 

with academic and career planning. 

 

In addition to providing funding for adaptive equipment and resource personnel (including 

interpreters and tutors) for special populations, the VCCS utilizes the Virginia Education 

Wizard online tool to assist students with disabilities to access secondary and postsecondary 

and position them to gain employment upon graduation.  Students of special populations have 

full access to approximately 350 CTE credentialing tests. 

 Postsecondary:   

 The previously mentioned Oracle certification for IT credentialing, the On Ramp 

program, and PLUGGEDINVA are examples of ongoing efforts to support special 

populations and direct their progress towards in demand and high wage positions. 

 The “Hard Hatted Women” initiative has conducted meetings with consultants from the 

energy industry, most notably Terri Sandu, Executive Director of a “Hard Hatted 

Women” program in Cleveland Ohio and Ann Randazzo, Executive Director for the 

Center for Energy Workforce Development in Arlington Virginia.  The development of 

the initiative is progressing toward an implementation this year. 

 Both the high school and adult career coaches receive extensive training on Career 

Pathways and how to remain current and knowledgeable regarding employment trends 

and opportunities statewide and within their communities.  Identifying special population 

students and making effective outreach to them is also a prime emphasis of career coach 

training and development. 

 The VCCS provides funding for adaptive equipment and resource personnel (including 

interpreters and tutors) for special population students. 

 Collaterally related to the “Hard Hatted Women” initiative mentioned above has been the 

development in 2011-2012 of a pilot project at Southwest Community College that has 

resulted in the development of career pathways for four occupations in the energy sector 

relevant to area of the state. 

 

o Offering Technical Assistance for Eligible Recipients: 

 Secondary:  Among its many technical services, the Office of Career and Technical Services: 

 establishes, collects, and disseminates performance information to the local school 

divisions; 

 awards grants to local school divisions for such projects as High Schools That Work and 

STEM activities; 

 coordinates transition activities with post secondary institutions;  

 coordinates activities with other workforce agencies; 

 coordinates curriculum efforts through the Virginia Career and Technical Education 

Curriculum Resource Center; 

 provides technical services to teachers and administrators; 

 provides presentations on career clusters/career pathways/programs of study; and 

 provides professional development for school personnel. 

 Postsecondary:  The Virginia Community College System provided technical assistance to 

its 23 community colleges including the following: 

 collecting, assessing, and disseminating performance progress information; 

 coordinating activities between colleges and other workforce agencies and organizations; 

 providing professional development for community college personnel. 

 

 Permissible Use of Funds 

o Secondary:   

 Virginia utilizes Perkins funds within the permissible uses of funds to support such programs 

as the correlation of All Aspects of Industry with the curriculum, supporting career and 

technical student organizations, dual enrollment efforts with the community college, 
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articulation agreement development, development of valid and reliable assessments of 

technical skills (industry credentialing), developing and enhancing data systems to collect and 

analyze data (National Student Clearinghouse and Weldon-Cooper Center at UVA), career 

pathway and career cluster implementation and development, including program of 

study/academic and career plan training and development. 

 Implementing competency-based curriculum – Virginia's Educational Resource 

System Online (VERSO), is the state's Web-based curriculum management system and 

has been initially designed to accommodate CTE task lists, student competency records, 

and instructional frameworks.  The CTE Resource Center manages the VERSO system, 

and each June, posts the task lists and student competency records for the next school 

year and notifies educators of this new information through a listserv message. 

Additional email messages go out from the Center periodically throughout the year to 

inform registered users of new resources. The student competency records are a critical 

component of the “valid and reliable” assessment for Virginia’s CTE programs. VERSO 

also identifies third-party licensures, tests, and certifications that are associated with each 

CTE course and that contribute to the assessment component of technical skills 

attainment. 

 All Aspects of Industry (AAI) – The VERSO system (above) integrates AAI into all of 

the high school curriculum frameworks and competency/task lists for CTE in Virginia. 

VERSO also provides teachers access to instructional resources for AAI. 

 Developing valid and reliable assessments for technical skills – Industry 

Certification for teachers (Secondary and postsecondary effort) – As part of the 

“valid and reliable” assessment for technical skills, Virginia utilizes industry credentials 

and occupational competency assessments.  In order for the students to qualify for a 

verified credit through industry credentials, the teachers must also have the appropriate 

industry credential (i.e., MOS Word, MOS Excel, ASE – Brakes, etc.).  The state has 

provided both online training that is available 24/7 and also workshops that provide both 

training and testing for the teachers.  The performance requirement for school divisions 

has been in effect since the 2008-2009 school year, and it has required more technical 

assistance and reporting efforts. 

 CanDo – This Web-based data system that tracks student performance of CTE 

competencies was developed by Arlington County Schools—in association with 

SchoolTool—and was built on open-source software. The CanDo system pilot project 

began in the second semester of the 2008-2009 school year with eight school divisions 

participating. The VDOE offered the second phase of the pilot in 2009-2010. Five school 

divisions participated in this phase of the pilot, which required school divisions to 

configure and house the data locally. Additionally, because there were no restrictions on 

the use of CanDo, several school divisions independently and voluntarily implemented 

the system outside of the pilot. All participating school divisions had access to training 

and technical support by the CTE Resource Center. As of June 30, 2012, 20 school 

divisions were using the system, with five more slated to implement CanDo in the near 

future. Additional enhancements to CanDo were slated for the summer of 2012, which 

should lead to even more local participation. 

 Enhancing Data Systems – For certain research projects, the VDOE uses the National 

Student Clearing House to secure follow-up information beyond the one year required of 

CTE completers.   

 Career Cluster and Career Pathway Development (secondary and postsecondary 

effort) – With the assistance of the CTE Resource Center, the VDOE developed a set of 

career cluster posters, representing each of the 16 career clusters and featuring graduates 

of Virginia’s CTE programs.  These have been made available to all school divisions.  

Additionally, the graduates’ photographs have been incorporated into the Resource 
Center’s Web site. 
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The Virginia Education Wizard, a coalition of Virginia educational agencies, is 

supporting the continued development of the innovative online college and career 

planning tool (www.vawizard.org).  The Wizard is available to every student in Virginia 

and provides career assessment results according to Career Clusters.  Wizard version 3.0 

allows students to create and store academic and career plans, as well as merge career 

pathways into those plans.   Enhancements added for the 2011-2012 school year include 

mass account creation, easier login process, student created draft course plans, four-year 

colleges and universities, the addition of career clusters to occupational profiles, skills 

assessment re-takes, and assessments included in the report feature. 

Resources were also used to maintain the 79+ “sample” career pathway plan of study 

templates posted on the Virginia CTE Web site for use by local school divisions.  See 

http://www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/career_technical/career_clusters/sample_plans_stu

dy/index.shtml.   

 Governor’s Career and Technical STEM Academies – Perkins funds were also 

utilized to help support meetings to develop a STEM academy assessment and annual 

review template. 

 Dual enrollment and articulation agreements (secondary and postsecondary effort) 
– The STEM academies are required to develop plans of study that include dual 

enrollment/articulation agreements with community colleges and/or universities. 

 Support of CTSO – Participation by local divisions in state and national student 

competition is supported as appropriate. 

 Supporting occupational and employment information resources:  
o Through the Trailblazers project, staff of the UVa, Weldon Cooper Center, 

Demographics & Workforce Group assisted VDOE Office of Career and Technical 

Education Services and administrators in individual school divisions to use and 

interpret national, state, and regional occupational employment data for course and 

program planning and student advising.  

 Professional Development for Teachers and Administrators – Staff provided 

professional development presentations on occupations and employment at state 

and regional meetings. In addition, they worked closely with the Office of Career 

and Technical Education Services staff to provide occupational and employment 

data used in the assessment of Virginia’s workplace readiness skills. 

 Support for Course and Program Planning – Staff work one-on-one with 

division administrators to prepare and assess employment information relevant 

to course and program planning and development. 

 Support for Employer Partnership – Staff work with school divisions to 

develop and expand employer partnerships. 

 Trailblazers Blog, Newsletter, and Website – These resources keep teachers and 

administrators informed about labor market issues and provide resources to 

maintain and improve employer connections.  

o Virginia Department of Education, in partnership with the Virginia Community 

College System, the State Council for Higher Education in Virginia, and other 

Virginia agencies, continue to support the Virginia Education Wizard.  The Web-

based portal serves Virginia students at the Grades 5 – Adult level with post 

secondary and career-related resources. www.vawizard.org.  

 Supporting cooperative education – Technical assistance is available to school 

divisions to assist cooperative education coordinators implement and enhance programs.  

A workshop is held annually in July to provide training to new cooperative education 

coordinators. 

 Improving the recruitment and retention of career and technical education teachers, 

faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the 

transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business: 
o Virginia Teachers for Tomorrow: This course introduces high school seniors to 

careers in education, through the Career Connections program. The primary elements 

http://www.vawizard.org/
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/career_technical/career_clusters/sample_plans_study/index.shtml
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/instruction/career_technical/career_clusters/sample_plans_study/index.shtml
http://www.vawizard.org/
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of the curriculum components are the learner, the school, and the teacher and 

teaching. The components are intentionally broad in scope and provide a great deal 

of flexibility based on the career interest of a student. In addition to the fundamental 

curriculum components, all students are required to participate in an internship 

outside the Virginia Teachers for Tomorrow classroom. The internship may involve 

the pre-school level through grade 12.  

o New Teacher Institute (see description under Professional Development, Page 5, 

Bullet 7). 

o Postsecondary:   
 All postsecondary Perkins funding received, expended and reported for 2011-2012 were 

in compliance with the requirements of the Perkins Act of 2006. 

 

 Progress in Developing and Implementing Technical Skill Assessments 

o Secondary: 

 Program Areas for Which the State Has Technical Skills Assessments – All of the 

programs offered in Virginia have technical skills assessments.  Virginia’s technical skills 

assessment is made up of two parts.  The first part of the assessment is a validated and 

reliable student competency record which has been used for numerous years.  The second part 

of the assessment is utilizing one of the following industry credentials:  NOCTI assessments, 

state licensure examinations, industry certification examinations, or the Virginia workplace 

readiness test. 

 Estimated Percentage of Students to be Reported – One hundred percent of the CTE 

completers (finished CTE program and graduated from high school) will be reported for 

the Student Competency Records.  The second segment of the performance assessment, 

industry certification/credentialing/licensing was not counted until the collection of the 

2011 – 2012 CTE completer report.  At that time, 64 percent of CTE completers were 

tested and passed at a 76 percent pass rate.  The percentage of students to be tested and 

the percentage required to pass will increase each year to show continuous improvement.  

 State’s Timeframe for Implementation – Virginia’s goal was to be at 55 percent testing 

rate of completers by the end of the Perkins Six Year State Plan (2012-13). It should be 

noted that the cost of external credentialing tests is a challenge with cost ranging from $9 

to $155 per test or an approximate average cost of $54 per test.  Virginia’s Credentialing 

Initiative is supported by Perkins funds, special state allocation, and local funding.    

o Postsecondary: 

 In 2011-2012, the VCCS engaged the Workforce Strategy Center of Barrington, Rhode Island 

to assess our state efforts to mainstream career pathways throughout Virginia.  Their 

assistance and input has proved valuable as we proceed.  Their recommendations as to next 

steps and lessons learned will greatly aid ongoing efforts.  The publication coming out of this 

collaboration, Taking Root:  The Virginia Career Pathways System, is proving to be an asset 

in bringing public and professional awareness and attention to our outreach efforts. 

 In 2010-2011, the VCCS Workforce Services developed and administered a survey to all 23 

of its colleges to identify the more than 300 certifications and licensures for which 

preparatory course work currently exists in VCCS colleges and to identify those certifications 

and licensures for which the VCCS and the colleges have the means to obtain reliable and 

validated data on testing and assessment, rates of successfully passing assessments, and 

attainment of certifications or licensures.  The results of this study were released earlier this 

year, spring 2012.  This is significant progress as we move towards a statewide process 

through which community college credit and non-credit student attainment of industry 

certifications and licensures collected and reported on an annual basis. 
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 Implementation of State Program Improvement Plans – Revised February 13, 2013 

 

Virginia Consolidated Annual Report 

July 1, 2011- June 30, 2012 

Indicator Level 

Number of 

LEAs/Community 

Colleges Met 90% 

Target 

Number of 

LEAs/Community 

Colleges Did Not Meet 

90% of Target 

1S1 Secondary 131 0 

1S2 Secondary 131 0 

2S1 Secondary 109 22 

3S1 Secondary 131 0 

4S1 Secondary 131 0 

5S1 Secondary 129 2 

6S1 Secondary 131 0 

6S2 Secondary 125 6 

1P1 Postsecondary 23 0 

2P1 Postsecondary 20 3 

3P1 Postsecondary 22 1 

4P1 Postsecondary 11 12 

5P1 Postsecondary 8 15 

5P2 Postsecondary 8 15 

 

o Secondary:  On all secondary education measures, other than 2S1, over 91 percent of LEAs 

exceeded the targets. While 83 percent of LEAs exceeded the 2S1 targets, the state average has 

increased over the prior year and the number of students attempting to pass credentialing 

examinations has increased by approximately 35 percent over the 2010-2011 year.  Virginia will 

focus on improving student credential test pass rates for secondary by increasing the number of 

LEAs exceeding the 2S1 target. 

 

o Postsecondary:  The following corrective action is submitted to identify those measures and 

strategies that are being and will be employed to improve VCCS efforts to achieve Perkins 

Performance Standards 2P1, 4P1, and 5P2. 

 Post-Secondary Perkins Performance Standard 2P1Corrective actions to increase the 

number of CTE concentrators who receive an industry-recognized credential, a certificate, or 

a degree during a reporting year: 

1. The PluggedIn VA program is being expanded statewide during calendar year 2013.  

Program participants are co-enrolled in basic adult education and community college 

CTE programs of study.  All completers receive at least one industry recognized 

credential in a target employment sector with identified employment opportunities with 

high wages in the region’s economy. 

2. VCCS Workforce Services will continue to advance the expansion and industry 

acceptance of the Career Readiness Certificate credentialing through increased 

involvement at local levels throughout the college system, the Virginia Employment 

Commission, On-Ramp, and One-Stops. 
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 Post-Secondary Perkins Performance Standard 4P1Corrective actions to increase the 

number of CTE concentrators who are placed or retained in employment, or placed in military 

service, or apprenticeship programs in the 2
nd

 quarter following the program year in which 

they left post-secondary education: 

1.  Up to the present, the VCCS has not been able to capture all data applicable to this 

performance standard, in particular those CTE completers who become employees of out-

of-state businesses, military service, or the federal government.  Going forward from this 

time, all 23 colleges will be required to survey their CTE completers directly to better 

ascertain the total employment numbers of their CTE completers. 

2. The VCCS apprenticeship programs coordinator has been briefed that there needs to be 

an improved linkage to better identify community college CTE students and completers 

who participate in formal apprenticeship programs  as part of or at the conclusion of their 

post-secondary educational program of study. 

 

 Post-Secondary Perkins Performance Standard 5P2Corrective actions to increase the 

number of CTE concentrators from underrepresented gender groups who complete a program 

that leads to employment in non-traditional fields in the reporting year: 

1. VCCS Workforce Services has arranged for a webinar to be conducted by the Institute for 

Women in Technology Trades and Science intended to assist the colleges in development 

strategies and methodologies to improve their recruitment, retention, and successful 

completion of women in CTE programs of study and careers.  This webinar will be 

conducted on February 13, 2013. 

Completion Timeline: February 13, 2013 

Responsible Party:  VCCS Administrator, Post-Secondary Perkins Programs 

2. Tidewater Community College will conduct a live on-campus workshop on women in 

non-traditional careers this spring.  The VCCS is considering repeating this as a statewide 

on-line in-service training opportunity for college faculty and staff.  This workshop is 

also to be conducted by the Institute for Women in Technology Trades and Science. 

Completion Timeline: March / April, 2013 

Responsible Parties:  Local Perkins Administrator, Tidewater Community College 

    VCCS Administrator, Post-Secondary Perkins Programs 

 

 Corrective actions to increase performance in all five Post-secondary Perkins Performance 

Standards: 

1.  CTE program enrollment and completion information and counseling for all high school 

students and adults will become points of emphasis for the career coach and middle 

college programs.  Sessions will be developed for the Career Coach Academy this 

coming August to provide the more than 300 attendees  with information on how to better 

promote CTE programs and how to better insure CTE program success for participators. 

2. High school and middle college career coaches are being highly encouraged to attend the 

IWTTS webinar being offered on February 13
th

. 

 

 Implementation of Local Program Improvement Plans 

o Secondary and Postsecondary:  All LEAs and Community Colleges are required to utilize 

Perkins dollars to work towards meeting performance standards when they fall below the required 

90 percent and/or if any of the disaggregated groups are under the required percentage. 
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Tech Prep Grant Award Information  

o The Tech Prep Awards for Virginia were formally discontinued effective July 1, 2011.  However, some 

remaining funding from 2010-2011 was carried over into 2011-2012. 

o Tech Prep carryover funds assisted the VCCS to collaborate with a private consulting firm to develop a 

career coach evaluation plan and process.  An external evaluation team was constituted and prepared a 

career coach program narrative, a career coach evaluation work plan to identify specific data collection 

strategies and instruments, and a career coach evaluation design.  The subsequent career coach evaluation 

has now been incorporated as a key annual component of the VCCS Career Coach Program. 

o Tech Prep carryover funds were utilized to collaborate with a Virginia Tech faculty member to provide 

research and consultant services for the purpose of reviewing existing career coach program student, 

parent, and faculty survey designs and research methods and to recommend revisions in design and 

content relative to these populations. 

o Two career coaches were supported for membership in the National Career Pathways Network with Tech 

Prep carryover funds. 
 

Virginia Community College System 

FY11/12 Perkins Allocations 
 

Community College Allocation 

Blue Ridge CC 70,700.73 

Central Virginia CC 50,000.00 

Dabney S. Lancaster CC 50,000.00 

Danville CC 131,995.00 

Eastern CC 50,000.00 

Germanna CC 71,270.87 

J Sargeant Reynolds CC 263,088.11 

John Tyler CC 125,579.13 

Lord Fairfax CC 90,078.87 

Mountain Empire CC 113,283.29 

New River CC 78,802.11 

Northern Virginia CC 237,536.03 

Patrick Henry CC 128,034.06 

Paul D. Camp CC 50,000.00 

Piedmont Virginia CC 50,000.00 

Rappahannock CC 50,000.00 

Southside Virginia CC 207,850.70 

Southwest Virginia CC 114,956.17 

Thomas Nelson CC 194,934.36 

Tidewater CC 646,726.43 

Virginia Highlands CC 75,895.16 

Virginia Western CC 144,540.72 

Wytheville CC 95,871.54 

TOTAL $3,091,143.28 

 


